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INTERVIEW 10682 HANNON, KURT E
[Narrative Description
PRIMARY INVESTIGATIVE NARRATIVE

This narrative will serve as the primary investigative narrative, summarizing the investigative work of

|detectives assigned to this case. While the entirety of each detective's investigative efforts will not be

detailed in this narrative, each detective's investigative work will be detailed in their own investigative

narrative. When other detectives or deputies are mentioned in this narrative, please refer to the detailed
narrative completed by the named detective or deputy.

Sunday, May 9, 2021, at approximately 1433 hours,

1 was directed by Sergeant David Gams to respond to the Durbin Crossing North Amenities Center,

located at 730 North Durbin Parkway, in reference to missing juvenile Tristyn Bailey. Sergeant Garns.
advised Tristyn had been reported missing earlier this moming and a search involving the St. Johns
County Sheriffs Office (SJSO) Aviation Unit along with additional resources had yielded negative resus.
Sergeant Gams further directed me to assist with obtaining a “ping order” for Tristyn’s cell phone to

attempt to locate the device's geographical location, believing she would be with or near her cell phone.

[While en route, | reviewed the 911 call placed by Tristyn's mother Stacy Bailey on May 9, 2021, at
approximately 1000 hours. During the entire call Stacy appeared to be upset and distraught. The
following is a synopsis of the 911 call, for further details, refer to the call in its entirety, which was placed

in evidence.

- Stacy requested an officer and stated she had a missing child.

- Stacy advised the missing child was her daughter, Tristyn Bailey, and described her as a 13-year-old

female, approximately 5'4", 130 pounds, who attended Patriot Oaks Academy.

- Stacy advised Tristyn was last seen at approximately midnight by another sibling and was supposed to
be sleeping in her bedroom.

- Stacy advised, to her knowledge, Tristyn had not snuck out of the house before.

- Stacy advised Tristyn's cell phone was not in her bedroom and went straight to voicemail when they

called Tristyn's cell phone.

- Stacy advised Tristyn's cell phone locations and Snapchat locations were turned off.

. Stacy advised a family friend had Tristyn on the Life 360 application but Tristyn stopped sharing her
location.

- The dispatcher asked Stacy to search the house room by room while on the phone with the dispatcher.

- Stacy told the dispatcher she and her family had already searched the home.

- Stacy advised Tristyn recently began hanging out with friends in the neighborhood and participated in

cheerleading for three different cheerleading squads.

- Stacy advised Tristyn did not seem upset before going to bed, but has been stand-offish lately and goes.
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16 her room a fot.

- Stacy advised Tristyn never said anything about wanting to leave or harm herself.

- Stacy advised the only thing Tristyn has ever said was she felt like she didn't do anything right.

Stacy advised Tristyn did not take any medications for depression or anxiety.

- Stacy advised Tristyn did not have a boyfriend.

- Stacy stated Tristyn communicates with several friends from school.

- Stacy advised Tristyn and a friend attended the neighborhood's “Food Truck Friday.”

- Stacy said the friend's parents drove them to the event and also picked them up after wards.

- Stacy stated Tristyn was discovered missing this morning after a sibling went to get her for breakfast. |

- The 911 call concluded with the arrival of law enforcement.

|At approximately 1454 hours,

1 arrived at the North Amenities Center and met with Deputy Robert Maloney. Deputy Maloney was the

initial responding deputy and met with Stacy at 231 Cloisterbane Drive. The following is a synopsis of the
information provided by Deputy Maloney:

- After leaving her house, Tristyn was hanging out with Doffis “Tre” Absher II

- Deputy Maloney identified and met with Doffis “Tre” Absher Ill at 145 Telford Drive. Doffis advised

 Tristyn was at his
house the previous night and left with Aiden Fucci at approximately 0100 hours.

- Deputy Liam Stack was also with Deputy Maloney when they met with Doffis at his residence. Deputy

Stack advised Doffis stated when Tristyn came to his house, she snuck around the north side of the

house to avoid the security cameras on their residence. Doffis advised Tristyn and Aiden left his house

together and at the time Tristyn was wearing a black and grey t-shirt with the word “PINK” across the front
and black sweatpants.

- Deputy Maloney then met with Aiden at his residence, 724 Castledale Court.

- Aiden advised Deputy Maloney he and Tristyn were at Doffis’ house and left together at approximately

0100 hours.

- With the consent of his mother, Crystal Smith, Aiden showed Deputy Maloney where he and Tristyn
went after leaving Doffis’ house.

- Aiden advised after he and Tristyn left from Doffis' house, they walked to North Durbin Parkway.

-Aiden said Tristyn then turned onto Cloisterbane Drive to go to her home.

- Aiden stated he walked along North Durbin Parkway and arrived home between approximately 0300 to
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[0330 hours.

- Deputy Maloney asked Aiden to clarify his time line since it seemed odd it would take Aiden

approximately two hours to walk from Doffis’ house to his house. For reference, per Google Maps, the
walking distance would have been approximately 1.4 miles, or a 28-minute walk.

- Aiden changed his story, stating he and Tristyn continued walking north along North Durbin Parkway
and got into an altercation after Tristyn grabbed his penis.

. Aiden stated he forcefully pushed Tristyn to the ground, which caused her to strike her head.

Aiden advised the incident occurred near the 600 block of North Durbin Parkway, just north of Leith Hall

Drive.

- Aiden said he was not sure if he saw Tristyn get up due to him being dizzy from smoking a marijuana
earlier at Doffs’ house.

- Aiden advised after the incident with Tristyn he “walked around alone for a while.”

Based on Aiden’s statements, Deputy Maloney believed a crime may have occurred and advised Aiden of

his Constitutional Rights. Aiden invoked his rights and declined to provide any further statement. Aiden

was returned to the North Amenities Center, at which time Aiden and his parents requested an attorney.

Detective Kimberly Peluso of the Special Victims Unit also responded to the scene. Detective Peluso

advised she advised she spoke with Aiden Fucci and Doffis Absher and learned the following information:

- Aiden stated Tristyn could be with a drug dealer who is in his twenties that she communicates with

through Snapchat or she could be on a path by the north amenities center known for teenage drug use.

- Aiden stated Tristyn's friend “Shyla” would have more information.

- Aiden tried to call Tristyn several times but her phone was going to voicemail.

Detective Peluso advised during her conversation with Doffis she learned the following information:

- Doffis stated Tristyn came to his house at approximately 0030 hours this morning.

_ Doffis told her Tristyn did not stay very long and left his house with Aiden.

- Doffis advised he believed Aiden dropped Tristyn off at the front of her neighborhood and continued

walking to his house.

- Doffis believed Tristyn got caught outside of her house by her sister, and then left to go meet with the

drug dealer.

- Doffis stated he believed Tristyn may be with a drug dealer who was in his early twenties.

- Doffis allowed Detective Peluso to review his Instagram and Snapchat accounts to access Tristyn's

profiles. Detective Peluso did not locate any recent postings to Instagram, but noticed Tristyn's last
Snapchat post was approximately 16 hours prior.
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[Al approximately 1500 hours,

|Corporal Justin Ackerman of the Special Victims Unit responded to 334 Sanctuary Drive to attempt to

|make contact with two of Tristyn’s friends, Samantha and Lina Creel. Corporal Ackerman advised no one

was al the residence, but he was able to speak with Jerry Creel, ‘Samantha and Lina's father, via phone.

Jerry stated Lina contacted Doffis earlier and was told Tristyn and another boy snuck out in the middle of

he night and were hanging around the north amenities center. Dolffis said the two boys went home, but

Tristyn was going to hang out with a 22-year-old drug dealer named "Karlo.”

|At approximately 1529 hours,

1 learned Sergeant Christopher Alexander, the patrol supervisor, identified Tristyn's cell phone number as

(720) 878-8125 with service provided through AT&T. Sergeant Alexander also previously requested her

phone to be pinged. SJSO Communications Shift Leader Ramona Davis began to forward the Mobile
Locator Results (‘pings” for Tristyn's cell phone) to me via email. The Mobile Locator Results indicated a

location of “081 31 50.790W, 030 05 23.860N," with a location accuracy of within a 2,500-meter radius

{rom that central location. This placed the center of the radius within a wooded area south of the Loop
Nursery, located at 4842 Racetrack Road. Additionally, the data source for the Mobile LocatorResults

was histarical, indicating Tristyn's cell phone was na longer actively sending signals.

J submitted an exigent request for 30 days of Tristyn's call and text detail records to attempt to identify a

pattern of her communication, any recent deviation from that pattern, and attempt to identify anyone

Tristyn may have had contact with the evening of May 8th through the morning of May 9th.

|At approximately 1559 hours,

| received the requested call and text detail records from AT&T for Tristyn's cell phone, but was unable to

open them at that time due to technical complications. I then relocated to the Unified Command Center,

located at Veterans Park.

| Atapproximately 1629 hours,

| received an email from SISO Communications with a photo attachment of a Snapchat message. The

|Snapchat message depicted Aiden Fucci in the back seat of a patrol car taking a “selfie” while holding up

a “peace sign” in the reflective panel of the patrol car divider. Within the Snapchat message was a text

banner reading, “Hey guys has inybody [sic] seen Tristyn lately.” The message appeared lo have been

forwarded at least twice, and included additional text banners reading, “Wtf ‘Aiden” and “You were with

her Aiden u know what happened to her.”

| notified my chain of command and the investigative team of the Snapchal message and requested

through the patrol supervisor Aiden’s cell phone be seized as it possibly contained evidence related to

this investigation.

At approximately 1630 hours,

Corporal Ackerman responded to the Durbin Crossing North Amenities Center, 730 North Durbin

Parkway, to attempt to obtain video footage. Corporal Ackerman was successful in retrievingvideo

footage from the amenities center, depicting the main entrance and sidewalk along North Durbin

Parkway. The video footage depicted two subjects walking past the main entrance along the sidewalk at

approximately 0114 hours on Sunday, May 9, 2021 At the time Corporal Ackerman viewed the video

footage, he was unaware the video was behind the actual time by 10 minutes and 36 seconds, thus the
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[actual ime the two subjects walked past the “amenities center was at approximately 0124 hours. Corporal

|Ackerman collected video footage beginning May 8, 2021, at 2300 hours through May 9, 2021, at0200

hours and submitted the video to evidence.

|At approximately 1650 hours,

Sergeant Thomas Marmo of the Special Victims Unit, with the assistance of the Florida Department of

Law Enforcement (FDLE) Missing Endangered Persons Information Clearing House (MEPIC), requested

a Missing Child Alert for Tristyn.

At approximately 1702 hours,

J was able to open the AT&T exigent call and text detail records for Tristyn. These records indicated

Tristyn’s last outgoing call was on May 7, 2021, at approximately 2100 hours from her sister, SB. The

records did not reflect any call or text details for May 8, 2021. Tristyn had an incoming voice call at

approximately 0025 hours on May 9, 2021, from a phone number later identified as Aiden Fucci. The

remainder of the call or text detail records were all incoming calls, all of which began at approximately

0840 hours, approximate to the time Tristyn was discovered missing.

|At approximately 1710 hours,

Detective Peluso conducted audio recorded interviews with the Bailey family. The following is a synopsis

of the interviews, for further information refer to the audio recordings in their entirety which were

electronically attached to the report.

. Tristyn was in 7th grade at Patriot Oaks Academy, was doing well in school, and was actively involved in

| multiple cheer teams.

- The Bailey family went to dinner on Saturday evening, May 8, 2021. After dinner, the Baileyfamily

visited one of their adult daughters and returned home: approximately 2345 hours.

_ Tristyn's sister, SB, last saw Tristyn speaking with an unknown white male wearing a backwards white

baseball cap on a video chat in the garage at approximately midnight.

- Tristyn was last seen wearing what they believed to be a white cheer shirt and dark shorts.

 Tristyn's siblings were making Mother's Day breakfast on Sunday morning, May 9th, and went to wake

Tristyn at approximately 0940 hours. They were unable to locate Tristyn in the house.

- The Bailey family searched of the house and the immediate area for Tristyn but were met with negative

results.

- Forrest Bailey, Tristyn's father, searched the area of the north amenities center, but did not locate

Tristyn.

Stacy Bailey, Tristyn's mother, called 911 at approximately 1000 hours.

Forrest created a social media post requesting the community's assistance with searching for Tristyn,

- Tristyn had a “Life 360" application on her phone, which was monitored by a friend; however, that

account was no longer being actively monitored. Tristyn did not have the “Find my iPhone” application
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achivated.

Forrest accessed Tristyn's phone records as he was the primary account holder, and determined Tristyn

Jast used her cell phone to send a text message ‘at 2251 hours on May 8th, 2021 to a 407 areacode

number. Note: This number was not reflected in the records provided by AT&T via the exigent request for

call and text detail records.

After speaking with multiple people, they assumed Tristyn had snuck out the previous night.

The Bailey family advised they were unaware of Tristyn sneaking out prior to this incident,

- While conducting interviews, Detective Peluso learned Tristyn may have been in contact with a 22-year-

old drug dealer named “Karl,” unknown if spelled with a “C" or a “K," and with a last name of either

Bonatti or Lindo. “Karlo” was described as approximately 5'8" with dark hair, who drives a big Ford F-1 50

pickup truck. An address for “Karlo” was possibly identified as 12508 Muscovy Drive inJacksonville,

Florida.

While speaking withthe Bailey family, SB and Stacy contacted a fiend of Tristyn's who advised she

[contacted "Karlo" and he denied knowing Tristyn.

Detective Peluso advised she was informed of additional information that Tristyn may have been

involved in an illegal activity, was afraid she would be caught, and wanted to run away.

Karlo Lindo was positively identified and detectives were tasked with responding to locations to attempt to

locate and interview him.

Detective Mohammad Toubaili and Detective Cheyenne Kroul attempted to meet with Karlo at 12508

Muscovy Drive, but were advised by the residents they did not know anyone by that name. The residents

wore shown a photograph of Karlo and continued to advise they neither knew Karlo nor recognized

anyone that resembledKarlo.

Detective John Neman and Sergeant Michael Smith responded to 1319 Fruit Cove Road to attempt to

identify Karlo. They made. contact with Marco Lindo who advised Karlo was his brother. Marcoadvised

|Karlo was not at the residence. Marco called Karlo and Detective Newman recorded their phone

conversation. Karlo advised he’s been staying at his father's residence due to his truck being broken

|down. Investigative resources revealed Karlo's vehicle was last in St. Johns County on May 1, 2021.

Note: Information later obtained failed to reveal any further probative connection to Karlo and he was

excluded from the investigation.

|At approximately 1715 hours,

Detective Kenneth Carver and Detective James Giammarinaro canvassed Cloisterbane Drive for possible

witnesses and video surveillance.

|At approximately 1800 hours,

Detective Toubaili conducted an audio recorded interview with Katerina Cox via phone. Katerina advised

{here was a video circulating on social media regarding a subject named “Tre” encouraging a female

named “Lola” to sneak out on the night of May 8th, 2021. Katerina ‘advised "Lola" stated she was unable

oe out, but Tre" also contacted Tristyn to encourage her to sneak out that same night.
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|At approximately 1806 hours,

| was notified the Sheriff's Office received a call from Daniel Hart, who advised he located what appeared

to be a deceased female in a wooded area east of the cul-de-sac on Saddlestone Drive. East of the cul-

de-sac was a retention pond on the property of 4286 Racetrack Road, Durbin Creek Nursery.

Patrol units responded and located a deceased female, later identified as Tristyn Bailey. Deputy Robert

Neigebaver pronounced Tristyn deceased at 1815 hours.

Tristyn was located in a wooded area approximately 80 feet from the southernmost end of the retention

pond south of the Durbin Creek Nursery, located at 4286 Racetrack Road. Tristyn was laying on her right

ide with her head pointed to the east looking north and her feet pointed to the west. Tristyn's right leg

was bent slightly at the knee and her left leg was bent at a 90-degree angle at the knee. Tristyn's right

arm was extended with a slight bend at the elbow and her left arm was bent at the elbow with her hand

touching her chin. Tristyn was wearing a black Victoria Secret shirt with the word “PINK” on the front,

black “Nike” brand sweatpants, and black and white slip on “Vans” brandshoes.

Tcistyn's hair appeared to be matted and red in color, which appeared to be blood. Tristyn had multiple

sharp force injury wounds on her hands, arms, neck, and appeared to have additional sharp force trauma

injuries to her back, evident by the holes. in her shirt.

In the immediate vicinity, Crime Scene Technician (CST) Marilyn Butts located a gold toned ring, a cell

phone later identified as Tristyn's cell phone, a $20 bill, and a pink vape device.

CST Butts advised she located a possible shoe impression within the wooded area, as well as a “Power

|Ade” bottle near the pond. CST Butts advised she did not locate any other items of possible evidentiary

value, nor did she observe any suspicious circumstances around the scene.

CST Butts collected the cell phone after processing the scene, which was later transferred to Detective

David Causey with Digital Forensics to be processed.

At approximately 1818 hours,

Sergeant David Garns assigned me as the case agent for this homicide investigation and tasked mewith

drafting several search warrants to further the investigation

Several locations were secured for the purposes of the investigation, to include:

- 25 Ninewells Lane, listed as a possible address for Aiden

- 145 Telford Drive, Doffis Absher's residence

- 231 Cloisterbane Drive, the Bailey residence

. 730 North Durbin Parkway, the North Durbin Amenities Center

- 724 Castledale Court, Aiden Fucci's residence

- 599 Saddlestone Drive, specifically the cul-de-sac with the closest access point to navigate to the

location of the victim
- 4286 Racetrack Road, the Durbin Creek Nursery, the entire property of the Nursery.

At approximately 1822 hours,

Detective Newman conducted a sworn audio recorded interview with Anthony Brown, a fellow student at
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Patol Oaks Academy. Anthony advised he last saw Tristyn on Friday, May 7, 2021 at the Durbin
Crossing “Food Truck Friday.” At the time, Tristyn was with fellow students Ryan Strum and Josh Lewis.

Anthony advised Ryan stated Tristyn was seen gelling into a black mini-van at approximately 0300 hours

on the morning of Sunday, May 9, 2021, at Veterans Park - 1332 Veterans Parkway.

Note: This information was not consistent with evidence later obtained and was not investigated further.

|At approximately 1830 hours,

Sergeant Marmo responded to the Bailey residence with Detective Peluso, Detective Krol, andDeputy

Paul Beasley - Patriot Oaks Academy Youth Resource Deputy - to provide the next of kindeath

notification.

At approximately 1831 hours,

Detective Carver conducted a sworn audio recorded interview with Daniel Hart, who located Tristyn.

Daniel stated he searched the wooded area and pond near his house after returning from a run. While

searching the area, he located what appeared to be a deceased female and immediately called 911

without getting near the body.

|At approximately 1837 hours,

Detectives Giammarinaro, Carver, and Jesse Howell canvassed Saddlestone Drive for potential

witnesses and video surveillance.

At approximately 1840 hours,

Detective Thompson responded to Aiden’s residence located at 724 Castledale Court in reference to

securing the residence. Deputies Ralph Papovitch and Alan Daniels were already at the residence and

advised no one was at the residence. The residence was ‘secured with crime scene tape pending the

application of a search warrant.

At approximately 1300 fours,

| relocated to the SISO North West Field Office to continue drafting search warrants. AssistantState

Attorneys Jennifer Dunton and Jason Lewis, accompanied me to review the search warrants.

Detective Toubaili responded to 25 Ninewells Lane, which was listed as Aiden's home of record with

Patriot Oaks. Upon arrival he met with homeowner, Andy Akel who advised he was the cousin of Aiden’s

step-father, Michael Akel. Andy stated Aiden did not have a bedroom or any belongings at this residence.

|Andy advised he allowed Aiden’s parents to use his address to register Aiden at Patriot Oaks Academy.

The residence was secured until a determination could be reached to release the residence.

At approximately 1952 hours,

Detective Giammarinaro made contact with Dr. Larry Schoenberg at 541 Saddlestone Drive. Dr.

Schoenberg advised he had video surveillance and allowed Detective Giammarinaro to view the footage.

|The footage depicted two subjects walking east on the sidewalk of Saddlestone Drive in front of his.

residence at approximately 0145 hours. For reference, only the south side of Saddlestone Drive has a

sidewalk and the subjects were walking toward the area of the pond where Tristyn was located deceased.
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One of the subjects appeared lo be wearing a light in Color hooded sweatshirt and what was clearly’

recognizable as a pair of white shoes with a distinguishable black “Nike” swoosh. The second subject

appeared to be significantly shorter than the first subject, and was wearing what appeared to be a light

colored shirt and black shoes.

The video next depicted one subject walking west, away from the area of the pond, at approximately 0327

hours. This appeared to be the aforementioned first subject, wearing a light in color hoodedsweatshirt.

As the subject was observed on the video walking west, the subject appeared to be carrying a pair of

(white shoes with a distinguishable black “Nike” swoosh.

Detective Carver responded to this location to assist with collecting the video footage, which was later

submitted to evidence.

|At approximately 2000 hours,

Deputy Parker Harvey responded to the north amenities center and transported Aiden to the SJSO

Central Investigations Division (CID).

Detective Holland conducted a sworn audio recorded interview with Doffis lll father, Doffis Absher Jr. at

145 Telford Drive. The following is a synopsis of the interview, for further details refer to the audio

recording in its entirety which was electronically attached to the report.

- Doffis Jr. stated his son Doffis lll was friends with Aiden and knows Aiden’s family.

- Doffis Ill and Aiden regularly hang out together skateboarding

- Doffis Jr. said Aiden has a girlfriend named Zofie who he has never met.

- Doffis Jr. advised he does not know and has never met Tristyn.

- Doffis Jr. said he went to bed at approximately 2100 hours on May 8th and woke up the next day at

|approximately 0600 hours.

.Doffis Jr. advised he woke his son up today at approximately 0700 hours and learmed Aiden came over

to the house overnight and hung out for a while.

- Doffis Jr. advised his son was not allowed to have friends over to the house due to being on

punishment

- Doffis Jr. advised law enforcement came to his house at approximately 1100 hours in reference to the

missing juvenile investigation.

- Doffis Jr. stated after law enforcement left, Doffis Ill advised Tristyn was also over during the night.

 Doffis Jr. advised his house has security cameras, however, Doffis 111 knows the locations of the

|cameras and normally sneaks out of the house, out of view of the cameras.

At approximately 2010 hours,

Detective Newman relieved Detective Thompson at 724 Castledale Court. Detective Thompson was then

directed to respond to the CID along with Detective Jacob Manning where they met with Sergeant Sean
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Tice.

At approximately 2026 hours,

Forensic Investigators Savannah Mills and Daniel Nichols from the District 23 Medical Examiner's Office
responded to the location of Tristyn's body.

At approximately 2030 hours,

Sergeant Gams contacted Deputy Maloney regarding any additional information he may haveregarding

the case, as Deputy Maloney went off duty prior to the discovery of Tristyn's deceased body. Deputy

Maloney advised while conducting a pat down for weapons of Aiden at the North Amenities Center, he

located a blue handled folding knife. Deputy Maloney ‘advised he inspected the knife, but did not observe

anything suspicious about it, ‘and turned the knife over to Aiden’s father, Jason Fucci.

|Jason was contacted and advised he placed the knife on the bumper of his truck and forgot to retrieve it

[before leaving the north amenities center, further advising it may have fallen off of his bumper

somewhere.

Detective Kermit Kidder responded to the amenities center in reference to searching the area for a knife,

but was able to locate one.

|At approximately 2049 hours,

Aiden was delivered to CID and placed in Interview Room 2, which was both audio and video recorded.

Aiden’s father, Jason, and mother, Crystal Smith, were present in the room with Aiden. While inside the

interview room Jason and Crystal both made several comments advising Aiden not to speak about any

possible involvement he may have had, and also advised Aiden the room was being recorded.

|Crystal and Jason began asking Aiden questions about the incident, which Aiden answered. The

following is a synopsis of their conversation, for further details refer to the video recording which was

placed in evidence:

- Both Crystal and Jason advised Aiden not to speak until his attorney arrived.

- Crystal then advised Aiden the girl, referring to Tristyn, was found in their neighborhood, down the “main

street.” Aiden asked, ‘Is she good?” Crystal responded, “No, she's dead. That's why this is very

important. It's all on you right now."

- Aiden responded, “How is it my problem?” Crystal and Jason both advised Aiden he was the last one

seen with her.

- Jason asked Aiden if he understood this was a serious situation. Aiden advised he understood.

- Crystal and Jason both told Aiden the Snapchat he posted in the back of the police car was not a smart

idea and they have been receiving threats because of it.

_ Jason asked Aiden if he had any scrapes or anything on him. Aiden responded, “No sir.”

. Jason asked Aiden if he told the police anything different, which neither he nor Crystal knew. Aiden

stated he did not. Aiden then explained he told the police Tristyn probably got picked up by herdrug

dealer. Additionally, Aiden advised Tristyn was not going to go home and was going to find someone to
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Stay with.

-Crystal continued asking about where Tristyn went after Aiden left her. Aiden stated she probably kept
walking.

- Jason interjected and stated Aiden pushed her down then kept walking. Jason then cut himself off and

stated, “We probably shouldn't be talking in here.”

- Jason then stated, “You walked away. You came straight home. You didn't turn around back around to

see where she went?" Aiden shook his head “No.”

-Jason then asked, “What were you doing outside that late at night?” Aiden stated he was at Doffis’

house hanging out

Jason asked “Did you kiss or do anything with them?" Aiden stated he kissed Tristyn and denied doing
anything further. Jason then asked, “So your DNA is going to be on her?" Aiden did not respond.

- Jason stated “We saw your shoes were off on the camera. Why were your shoes off?" Aiden

responded, “Because my feet were hurting. And those shoes give me blisters.”

- Crystal asked Aiden if he came home then snuck back out again, or if he was at Doffis house the whole

day. Aiden stated he did not sneak back out and was at Doffis house the whole day.

- Jason advised, because of the Snapchat Aiden and Doffis took in the back of the police car, people on

social media believed Aiden and Doffis raped and murdered Tristyn. Aiden did not respond.

- Crystal asked Jason if Aiden was going to be kept with the police, Jason stated he did not know, there

was no evidence he knew of, and asked Aiden if he knew of anything he did not know of.

- Crystal asked Aiden if Tristyn really grabbed him and he pushed her. Aiden stated Tristyn did grab him.

- Jason asked if Aiden knew what happened after he pushed her. Aiden stated no.

- Crystal asked if Tristyn said “Ow” or got mad. Aiden stated Tristyn yelled out his name, he pushed her,
he told Tristyn to “F off,” and he walked away.

- Aiden stated Tristyn probably walked off because she was no longer next to him and he did not look

back.

- Jason asked if there was anything to worry about. Aiden indicated "No."

- Crystal advised Aiden their house was being searched.

- Jason asked Aiden why he was damp or wet when he got home. Aiden advised he was wet due to

water from a cup that he spilled on himself. Jason pressed Aiden on how he was wet. Aiden stated he

fell.

- At approximately 2059 hours, Detective Thompson entered the interview room and requested Jason and
Crystal's consent to collect a DNA buccal swab, photographs, and fingernail scrapings from Aiden.
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Crystal advised they were going to wal until their afforney arrived

After Detective Thompson left the room, Jason and Crystal explained the things Detective Thompson
requested were a DNA test, to make sure nothing was underneath his nails, and nothing was on his body.
Crystal explained detectives were going to go home and collect the clothes Aiden was wearing.

- Jason asked, “There will be nothing on those clothes, right?" Aiden stated, “no sir."

Crystal asked if Aiden wore khakis or blue jeans. Aiden advised he wore blue jeans. Crystal asked
again if Aiden was sure there was nothing on them. Aiden replied, I don't think so. Why?"

- Crystal then gave Aiden a questioning look and whispered, “Blood.”

- Crystal then stated, “When we looked on the camera, you were wearing khakis." Shorty afer, Crystal
asked, “Right?” Aiden then indicated yes. This appeared to be Crystal attempting to convince Aiden he
was wearing khaki pans instead of biue jeans, contrary to his previous response.

Crystal asked Aiden about the alleged drug dealer. Aiden advised he never saw this drug dealer and
has only heard about him.
- Jason asked about a rumor of Aiden and Tristyn getting into a black car to get drugs. Aiden stated he
did not.

Jason asked again if Aiden kissed Tristyn last night, Aiden advised he
did kiss Tristyn along the walk.

Crystal stated she didn't see why Aiden kissed Tristyn, then she grabbed Aiden, and then Aiden pushed
her.

- Jason and Crystal both advised Aiden to find his story and stick to it.

Jason and Crystal explained an autopsy would be completed and explained what could be discovered
during the autopsy.

- Crystal asked Aiden if he ever said why it took him so long to get home. Aiden stated he walked around
by himself, slowly, looking at the stars.

- At approximately 2108 hours, Detective Manning entered the interview room and escorted Crystal,
Jason, and Aiden to another room where their attorney, Anwar Snober, was wailing to meat with them.

- At approximately 2226 hours, Aiden, Crystal, and Jason came back into the recorded interview room
with a substantially more upset demeanor. All were sniffing and appeared to have recently been crying.

- Crystal reminded Aiden the room was recorded and instructed him to not say anything.

Jason and Crystal made several comments about Aiden not coming home this evening and spoke with
Deteciives about where Aiden would be placed for the night and the next several days.
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Note: These comments were made after consulting with their attorney and before any decision was

made or communicated to arrest Aiden.

- Aiden asked Crystal and Jason if there was a chance of him going home this evening. Crystal stated

“They are gonna search my house first, and if there is any kind of thing that links... But | doubt he is.

gonna go home, Jason.” Aiden then stated, “| know I'm staying here.”

. Jason began typing something into an apparent text application on his phone and Jason and Aiden were

observed passing the phone back and forth several times. This appeared to be a means of

communication between Jason and Aiden to subvert investigative efforts.

- Crystal asked Aiden if he was high last night, Aiden stated he was not. Aiden stated he smoked CBD

last night, not THC. Aiden stated THC gets him high, CBD does not. Crystal then stated, “I'm justtrying

to think if you did something stupid, maybe something made you do it so that would justify it.”

. While Aiden was in the interview room, Detective Thompson attempted to interview both Jason and

Crystal independently about any information regarding this investigation. During the audio and video

recorded interviews, both Jason and Crystal refused to provide any information regarding this
investigation.

- At approximately 2346 hours, a search warrant was obtained to collect evidence from the person of

Aiden. This search warrant, is herein after referred to as “Search Warrant #3 - Person of Aiden Fucci.”

This search warrant was signed by Judge Alexander Christine after being reviewed by Assistant State

|Attorneys Jason Lewis and Jennifer Dunton. A signed copy of the search warrant was sent to Detective

Manning and Detective Thompson for execution.

-At approximately 0009 hours on May 10, 2021, CST Nickolas Rockwell entered the interview room with

Detective Manning to execute a search warrant to collect evidence from the person of Aiden. During the

execution of the search warrant, CST Rockwell collected DNA buccal swabs, major case prints, apenile

swab, fingernail scrapings, Aide's clothing, and digital photographs.

At approximately 2054 hours,

While canvassing the area of Saddlestone Drive, Detectives. Giammarinaro, Carver, and Howell were

recalled back to 586 Saddlestone Drive by the homeowner, Zack Bissell. Zack advised he located video

footage he believed may be relevant after discovering the timestamp on his video system was incorrect

Digital Forensics Detective Kevin Greene responded to assist with the collection of the video.

Upon later review of the video, the video depicted two subjects walking east on the sidewalk along

Saddlestone Drive, toward the area of the pond at 0016 hours on the video time. Calculating the time

difference, the real time the subjects were depicted walking past this address was at approximately 0146

hours. The two subjects appeared identical to the description of the aforementioned subjects observed

on video surveillance from 541 Saddlestone Drive.

|The next video depicted one subject, appearing to be the taller subject, wearing a light colored hooded

sweatshirt, running west along the sidewalk of Saddlestone Drive at approximately 0327 hours. The

video system was also equipped with audio and the sounds of the subject's feet hitting the pavement

hilo running were clear. Additionally, the subject appeared to be carrying Something in his right hand;
however, the video footage appeared blurry and the carried item could not be positively identified. Based

on the video previously obtained from 541 Saddlestone Drive, and the subject and timeline appearing to
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be consistent, it was reasonably presumed the carried item observed in this video footage was the white

shoes with the black “Nike” swoosh.

|At approximately 2100 hours,

Corporal Ackerman made contact with Andy Akel at 25 Ninewells Lane and conducted a surreptitious

|audio recorded interview. During the interview, Andy repeated information previously advised by

Detective Toubaili. Andy further advised he did not have any knowledge about the investigation, a deputy

came to his house earlier in the day looking for Aiden in reference to a missing juvenile investigation, then

the deputy went to Aiden’s house. Andy advised he was aware investigators were preparing a search

warrant for his house, but also stated he would give voluntary consent for investigators to search his
residence.

|At approximately 2102 hours,

Doffis I1l was delivered to CID and placed in Interview Room 3, which was both audio and videorecorded.

During the time Doffis lll was alone in the interview room and did not make any statements which

incriminated either Aiden or himself. Doffis Ill did suffer a nose bleed and was provided paper towels by

Detective Manning. CST Rockwell entered the room at approximately 2245 hours and photographed

Doffis Ill and collected a voluntary DNA buccal swab. Doffis Ill was provided a ride home by law

enforcement and left the interview room at approximately 2305 hours.

~ |At approximately 2215 hours,

Detective Holland and CST Sefanie Whittington entered 145 Telford Drive, pursuant to the written

permission to search provided by Doffis Jr. Within the residence, a black hooded sweatshirt previously

described by Doffis Jr. was located in the laundry room. In Doffis' bedroom, a pair of brass knuckles were

located on the dresser, numerous pairs of “Vans” brand shoes, and a blanket with dirt.

Detective Holland shared the information of what was located in the house with Doffis Jr. A property

receipt was completed for the black hooded sweatshirt, the brass knuckles, and the blanket. The

residence was released back to Doffs Jr.

At approximately 2252 hours,

St. Johns Family Funeral Home transported Tristyn to the District 23 Medical Examiner's Office, where a

post mortem examination was scheduled for the morning of Monday, May 10th, at 0900 hours.

At approximately 2253 hours,

Corporal Ackerman obtained written consent from Andy Ake to search the residence of 25 Ninewells
Lane. Corporal Ackerman, Detectives Toubaili and Kidder, and CST Whittington searched the residence,

but did not locate anything of evidentiary value. The residence was released back to Andy Akel at
approximately 2330 hours.

|At approximately 2320 hours,

A search warrant for Aiden’s cell phone, herein after referred to as “Search Warrant #1 - Aiden Fucci

Cellphone,” was signed by Judge Alexander Christine, after review by Assistant State Attorneys Jason

Lewis and Jennifer Dunton. A copy of the signed search warrant was provided to Digital Forensics
Detective David Causey, as was Aiden's cell phone for execution.
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Detective Causey later advised he was unable to capture a complete forensic download of Aiden’s cell

phone due to his cell phone operating off of a “Beta Operating System.” one which had not yet been

publicly released, therefore the forensic software was not able to capture a complete set of data from the

|download.

“Search Warrant #1 - Aiden Fucci Cellphone” was filed for record with incomplete data results on May 20,

2021

|At approximately 2342 hours,

|A search warrant for Aiden’s residence, 724 Castledale Court, herein after referred to as “Search Warrant

#2 - 724 Castledale Court,” was signed by Judge Alexander Christine, after review by Assistant State

Attorneys Jason Lewis and Jennifer Dunton. A copy of the signed search warrant was provided to

Sergeant Gams and the authorized search of the residence commenced at 0044 hours on May 10, 2021

Investigators present and assisting in the execution of this search warrant included CST Butts, Sergeant

Gans, Detectives Giammarinaro, Howell, and Newman. Detectives Holland and Kidder, as well as.

Digital Forensics Detective Matt Thomas arrived at the residence later.

CST Butts detailed the evidence obtained from the execution of this search warrant in her supplemental

narrative. For complete details, please refer to her narrative. In summary, some of the most relevant

items located were:

. One black “Buck” brand knife sheath, located in the middle east drawer of the dresser located

inside the west closet wall of Aiden's bedroom, located by Detective Newman. Detective Newman

advised this sheath was commonly known to carry a folding “Buck” brand knife. In the search of the

residence, a “Buck” brand knife was not located.

- One pair of wet white “Nike” brand high-top athletic shoes with possible blood, located between the

dresser and the west closet wall of Aiden’s bedroom, located by Detective Giammarinaro. The possible

blood was tested, which yielded a positive result for the presence ofblood.

_ One white, short sieeve t-shirt with possible blood, focated under the dresser in the closet in Aiden’s

bedroom, located by Sergeant Gams. The possible blood was tested, which yielded a positive result for

the presence of blood.

- One white piece of paper with handwriting and possible blood, located in Aiden’s bedroom on the closet

floor after the dresser was removed, located by Sergeant Garns.

- One pair of wet blue denim jeans, located inside of the laundry basket along the east wall inAiden's

bedroom,

- The drain of the bathroom sink, adjacent to Aiden's bedroom, appeared to have dirt residue on or near

the drain. The drain was tested for the presence of blood, which yielded a positive. result. The drain trap

with water in the drain was removed by Detective Holland.

- One LTS DVR video surveillance system.

“Search Warrant #2 - 724 Castledale Court” was filed for record with a complete inventory on May 19,

2021
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Al approximately 0020 hours,

Digital Forensics Detective Thomas downloaded video from the residence at 395 Cloisterbane Drive,
which depicted the residence at 25 Ninewells Lane ‘within its camera view. Upon review of the video,

nothing probative was observed. The video was submitted to evidence.

At approximately 0045 hours,

Corporal Ackerman and Detective “Toubaili responded to 244 Clover Court to make contact with Laura

Bunso and her daughter, Olivia Betencourt, who reported having information about another subject

possibly involved in Tristyn's death. During a sworn audio recorded interview, Olivia advised she knew

Frstyn and used to cheer with her. Olivia advised she knew Aiden from a previous class al Fruit Cove
Middle School, but did not know Doffis very well. Olivia further. advised she discovered a group chat on

Snapchat between Aiden, Dofis, and another subject named Ablin Bahrami regarding the incident.
|Additionally, Abtin communicated through Snapchat vivid details on what he believed ‘Aiden did to Tristyn.

|At approximately 0330 hours,

|Aiden Fucci was arrested and charged with 2nd Degree Murder for his suspected involvement in Tristyn's

murder, based on the following circumstances:

- Aiden Fucci was identified as a subject who last had contact with Tristyn. Aiden provided inconsistent

statements, but admitted to leaving Doffis’ residence with Tristyn at approximately 0110 hours and

returning home at approximately 0330 hours.

- Video footage obtained from Saddlestone Drive on May 10, 2021, at approximately 0145 hours depicted

two subjects walking east toward the pond where Tristyn was later located deceased. One of the

subjects was wearing what was clearly distinguishable as a pair of white shoes ‘with a black “Nike”

|swoosh. The second subject appeared to be wearing dark clothing.

- Tristyn was located deceased in an area consistent with the direction of travel of the two subjects

observed on video. Tristyn was found with multiple sharp force trauma injuries and was wearing clothing

consistent with the second subject observed in the Saddlestone Drive video surveillance.

- The same video depicted one subject walking west away from the pond, carrying a distinguishable pair

of white shoes with a black “Nike” swoosh at approximately 0327 hours.

. While Aiden Fucci was in an audio and video recorded interview room with his mother, Crystal Smith,

and father, Jason Fucci, Aiden’s parents asked him about coming home at approximately 0330 hours

from the video surveiliance in their residence. Specifically, Aiden was asked why he was carrying his
shoes, to which he responded his feet hurt. This admission thereby identified himself as the subject

observed on the Saddlestone video surveillance carrying his shoes.

. The search warrant executed for Aiden's residence, 724 Castiedale Court, yielded several items of

evidence which appeared to have been hidden in Aiden’s bedroom, which yielded a presumptive positive

test for blood.

Aiden was secured and escorted to the St. Johns County Jail to be booked in on this charge without

further incident.

As Aiden was being placed under arrest, Detective Jacob Manning seized Jason Fucci's cell phone to
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reserve potential evidence, due to Jason and Aiden passing the phone back and forth fo communicate

through a text messaging application as a way to subvert investigative efforts.

The search warrant being conducted at 724 Castledale Court was suspended for the evening.

|At approximately 0345 hours

| met with Forrest and Stacy Bailey to advise them an arrest had been made in this matter. Furthermore,

| advised them Doffis had been released from custody, as his possible involvement could not be

|determined at this time.

At approximately 0900 hours,

I responded to the District 23 Medical Examiner's Office where a post mortem examination was

performed by Dr. Predrag Bulic, the Chief Medical Examiner. Also present was Lieutenant Jeremy

Russell, Sergeant David Garns, CST Bulls, Assistant State Attorney Jennifer Dunton, and Investigator

Mark Kapelka with the State Attorney's Office.

During the course of the post mortem examination, the following observations were made:

_ Tristyn was wearing a black Victoria's Secret shirt with the word "Pink" across the front. Numerous

defects in the front of the shirt were consistent with sharp force trauma injuries on Tristyn's back and

there were no injuries on Tristyn's chest. Thus, it was determined Tristyn wore her shirt backwards. This

is also consistent with information previously obtained by Deputy Liam Stack from Doffis - that he

described Tristyn as last seen wearing a black and grey shirt with the word “Pink” across the front

- Tristyn's brassier was worn inside out. Tristyn was wearing black "Nike" brand sweatpants and black

and white slip on “Vans” brand shoes.

- Tristyn was coming out of rigor mortis and appeared to have skin slippage. Based on these conditions,

Dr. Bulic estimated Tristyn's time of death was consistent with occurring between 0145 and 0330 hours.

on May 10, 2021

 Tristyn appeared to have hand prints on her upper left inner and outer thigh, inner left calf, inner right

calf, and upper right thigh. The hand print on Tristyn's upper left thigh appeared consistent with a right

hand and based on the pattern of the hand print, it was determined it would not have been her own hand.

CST Butts detected possible ridge detail in the hand print and used chemical agents to attempt to further

develop the ridge detail. The handprints were later examined by Latent Print Examiner Samantha Otter,

who determined ridge detail was not developed.

- Tristyn was found to have a total of one hundred and fourteen stab or cutting wounds, concentrated to

the top of her head, back of her neck, the back of both of her arms and hands, and her back. Some of

the injuries to her hands were penetrating, which indicated at the time of those injuries, her hands were

on a hard object, most likely her head. Based on the nature of the injuries, it appeared the suspect was

standing behind Tristyn and came at a downward angle.

- Dr. Bulic found three stab wounds which penetrated Tristyn's left chest cavity and punctured her left

lung three times. Additionally, Dr. Bulic found one stab wound which punctured her right chest cavity and

her right lung once.

- Dr. Bulic estimated the cutting instrument to be a single edged blade apj proximately four inches in
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X-rays of Tristyn's body indicated a possible metallic fragment on the top of Tristyn's skull, which was.

not initially recovered during autopsy.

- Dr. Bulic advised his detailed report would be available at a later date, however, he confidently stated

Tristyn's cause and manner of death would be listed as a homicide due to sharp force trauma.

The post mortem examination concluded at approximately 1435 hours.

At approximately 1200 hours,

The SJSO Dive Team and Mobile Field Force deployed to the staging area, established behind Durbin

Creek Nursery at 4286 Racetrack Road. Detective Newman was assigned as the liaison from
investigations to direct the search efforts. Land and water ‘search operations commenced at

approximately 1300 hours.

|At approximately 1335 hours,

Detective Thompson was tasked with following up on the tips being submitted to the Sheriff's Office.

At approximately 1350 hours,

The execution of the search warrant resumed at 724 Castledale Court with Detectives Manning and

Kidder, and CST Whittington present. During this search, the following items were located:

- 8 pocket knives

- 1 homemade “shank”

- 2 sweatshirts

5 black hats,

One of the sweatshirts, a grey hooded sweatshirt with possible blood on the right sleeve, was located by
Detective Kidder in Aiden’s bedroom closet. This hooded sweatshirt was photographed and collected by

CST Whittington.

|At approximately 1427 hours,

Detective Giammarinaro collected the white t-shirt and white "Nike" brand shoes, originally located in

Aiden’s bedroom during the execution of the search warrant at 724 Castledale Court, and transported

those items to the FDLE laboratory in Jacksonville.

|At approximately 1515 hours,

Detectives Carver and Thompson responded to Telford Drive and canvased for possible witnesses. and

video surveillance.

Detective Thompson made contact with Colby Wolfe at 109 Telford Drive and ‘conducted an audio

recorded interview. During the interview, Colby advised he exited his garage at approximately midnight
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[on May 9th, 2021, and observed a female matching Tristyn's description - wearing all black withblonde

hair - standing in the road in front of his house.

At approximately 1600 hours,

| met with Forrest and Stacy Bailey at their residence, accompanied by Detectives Peluso and Kroul,

|Chaplain Kemp, and a Victim's Advocate, to share the details of Tristyn's Autopsy.

After leaving the Bailey residence, | joined Detective Newman at the Durbin Creek Nursery where land

and water search operations were still in progress.

|At approximately 1715 hours,

Detectives Carver and Thompson collected video from 517 Saddlestone Drive with the assistance of

Digital Forensics Detective Greene.

Upon later review, the video from this residence depicted two subjects walking east on Saddlestone Drive

toward the area of the pond at approximately 0143 hours. The timestamp was determined to be accurate

and the two subjects appeared (0 be identical to the two subjects observed walking east on Saddlestone

Drive from the other video surveillance collected from 541 and 586 Saddlestone Drive. The video next

depicted one subject walking west way from the area of the pond at approximately 0329 hours.

|At approximately 1800 hours,

The Field Force Team concluded its land search of the wooded area surrounding the pond. The only

items of potential evidence located were a coffee mug near a second retention pond south of 601

|Saddlestone Drive and a sealed Visine container in the yard of 601 Saddlestone Drive. CST Vollmar later

processed this coffee mug and Visine container for potential evidence. Ridge detail was not detected on

the coffee mug and the Visine container failed to give chemical indications for the presence of blood and

ridge detail was not detected.

|At approximately 1830 hours,

Deputy Todd Delisa, a diver with the SJSO Dive Team located a knife within the pond. Utilizing

|underwater evidence collection protocols, Deputy Delisa recovered a “Buck” brand folding knife with a

wood and brass handle. The tip of the knife was bent and fractured. The knife was recovered from near

the southern end of the large pond, east of the Saddlestone cul-de-sac. The knife was. recovered

approximately 140 feet from where Tristyn was located. CST Shawn Volimar sswabbed the knife for

possible DNA and submitted it to evidence.

At approximately 1915 hours,

Detectives Thompson and Carver contacted Abtin Bahrami at 805 Sterling Court and conducted an audio

recorded interview regarding the information previously provided by Olivia Betencourt. Olivia stated Ablin
posted stories on Snapchat claiming to have specific details of the homicide. During their interview,

Detectives learned Ablin fabricated some of the information he posted to Snapchat and the other

information posted were rumors he heard at school. None of the information Abtin posted was first-hand

knowledge of the incident. Abtin advised he knew Aiden and Doffis, but was nolongerfriends with Aiden

and was never invited to go anywhere with Aiden and Doffis. Furthermore, Abtin advised he knew Aiden

has pocket knives in his bedroom.
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[AUapproximately 2010 hours,

The search at 724 Castledale Court was suspended and the residence remained secured pending any

new information of possible evidence in the residence.

Tuesday, May 11, 2021, at approximately 0800 hours,

The SJSO Dive Team resumed the search of the large pond to the east of the Saddlestone cul-de-sac

and began searching the smaller pond south of 601 Saddlestone Drive.

At approximately 0930 hours,

|Sergeant Gams advised the video surveillance obtained from 724 Castledale Court revealed additional

information regarding this investigation. Specifically, the video obtained from the residence revealed the

following occurred on Sunday, May 9, 2021

- The subject previously observed on video surveillance, carrying the shoes, entered 724 Castledale

Court at approximately 0332 hours on the morning of May 9, 2021. The subject was carrying a pair of

white shoes with a black “Nike” swoosh, and appeared to be wearing blue jeans and light in color hooded

sweatshirt. This subject was identified as Aiden, by his own admission of carrying his shoes when he got

home.

- Aiden went directly to a bedroom on the second floor, adjacent to the bathroom. Aiden then went into

ine bathroom and exited shortly after wearing what appeared to be a bathrobe. A subject can be
observed moving about, however, it was difficult to see exactly what was happening due to the lights
inside the residence being tumed off.

- Aiden was observed sitting on the landing of the stairs, actively using his cellphone when Deputy

Maloney arrived to the residence.

- Aiden, Crystal, and her husband, Michael Ake, sat on the front porch speaking with Deputy Maloney for

a period of time.

- After Aiden left with Deputy Maloney, Michael Akel and his cousin, Andy Akel, followed Deputy
Maloney's patrol car in a side by side vehicle. Crystal remained on the front porch talking on her phone

for approximately 20 minutes.

At approximately 1255 hours, Crystal ended her phone conversation and entered the home. After
putting the family dog in the master bedroom, Crystal went upstairs directly to the bathroom where she is
observed picking some things off the floor and walking inside Aiden’s bedroom.

- At approximately 1257 hours, Crystal exited Aiden’s bedroom holding a pair of jeans and went back into
the adjacent bathroom. Crystal appeared to be scrubbing the jeans in bathroom sink. Aiden'’s brother PF

appeared in the video observing Crystal scrubbing the jeans.

- At approximately 1259, Crystal exited the bathroom, briefly steps into Aiden’s bedroom, then takes the

jeans downstairs to the master bedroom.

- At approximately 1301 hours, Crystal then appeared to be wiping something off of the floor at the foot of

the stairs with her feet.
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AT approximately 1305 hours, another subject, later identiied as Victoria Akel, Andy Akers wife, then

appears on video and Crystal, Victoria, and PF all appeared to be having a discussion. Crystal's

demeanor indicated she was upset.

- Crystal appeared to be using her phone for voice calls and text message communication frequently

during this timeframe.

- Approximately 1314 hours, Crystal retrieved the jeans from the master bedroom and she and Victoria

appeared to have a discussion about the jeans and both can be observed inspecting the jeans.

- Approximately 1319 hours, Crystal retumed the jeans to the master bedroom, then exited and continued

10 have a conversation with Victoria. Crystal continued to appear upset throughout the conversation.

- Approximately 1325 hours, Michael and Andy Akel entered the residence. Michael went with Crystal

into the master bedroom. Andy left the residence shortly after.

- Approximately 1327 hours, Michael and Crystal both exited the master bedroom.

. Approximately 1328 hours, Crystal retumed the jeans to Aiden's bedroom.

At approximately 1132 hours,

| was advised Dr. Bulic recovered a metal fragment from Tristyn's scalp at the District 23 Medical

|Examiner's Office.

AC approximately 1200 tours,

|The Dive Team concluded its search of both ponds in the area of 601 Saddlestone Drive.

At approximately 1348 hours,

| met with CST Butts and Dr. Bulic at the District 23 Medical Examiner's Office. During this meeting, Dr.

Bulic examined the knife recovered from the pond and the metal fragment he located in Tristyn'sscalp.

Dr. Bulic further advised the knife was consistent with the single edge blade instrument which caused the

sharp force trauma injuries located on Tristyn.

CST Butts collected the metal fragment from the Medical Examiner's Office and submitted it to evidence.

|At approximately 1904 hours,

Detective Thompson received the following signed search warrants, for which he was the affiant:

. “Search Warrant #4 - Aiden Snapchat,” was signed by Judge Smith after review by Assistant State

Attorney Jennifer Dunton. This search warrant requested account information for a Snapchat username

believed to be used by Aiden, “aiden_tech8."

Detective Thompson uploaded the search warrant to the Snapchat Law Enforcement portal at

approximately 1920 hours.

Snapchat delivered a return for the requested Snapchat content for this account on Friday, May 14, 2021,

The records indicated there was no account associated with this username. The response from
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Snapchat was submitted to evidence.

“Search Warrant #4 - Aiden Snapchat” was filed for record with complete inventory on May 19, 2021.

“Search Warrant #5 - Aiden Verizon Cell Ste Locations,” was signed by Judge Smith after review by
Assistant State Attorney Jennifer Dunton. This search warrant requested information for Aiden’s

identified cellphone number, including cellular site location information, text message content, and call

and text detail information.

Detective Thompson submitted the search warrant to Verizon via email at approximately 0833 hours on
May 12, 2021

Verizon submitted a response of records on May 19, 2021. The records revealed Aiden had an outgoing

voice call to Tristyn at approximately 0025 hours on the morning of May 9, 2021. The associated cellular

site location data was consistent with this call being placed while Aiden was at Doffis’ house.

 Aiden's call and text detail records also reflected a phone call to Doffis at approximately 0111 hours. This

is consistent with the approximate time Aiden and Tristyn left Doffis’ house.

The records were submitted to evidence. “Search Warrant #5 - Aiden Verizon Cell Site Locations” was

filed for record with complete inventory on May 19, 2021.

- “Search Warrant #6 - Jason Fucci Cellphone,” was signed by Judge Smith after review by Assistant

State Attorney Jennifer Dunton. This search warrant requested a forensic download of Jason's cellphone

due to Jason and Aiden using the phone to communicate through text messages as a means of
subverting (aw enforcements investigative efforts.

Detective Thompson sent a copy of the signed search warrant to Digital Forensics for execution.

Due to technical constraints, | was unable to view the download of Jason's phone before this narrative

was completed. A review of the download of Jason's phone will be detailed in an additional narrative.

“SearchWarrant#6 - Jason Fucci Cellphone” was filed for record with a complete inventory on May 21,
2021.

- “Search Warrant #7 - Tristyn Snapchat,” was signed by Judge Smith after review by Assistant State

Attorney Jennifer Dunton. This search warrant requested information from Tristyn's Snapchat account,

including location information and content.

Detective Thompson uploaded the search warrant to the Snapchat Law Enforcement portal at

approximately 1920 hours.

Snapchat delivered a return for Tristyn's account information on June 8, 2021. Upon initial review of her

Snapchat, | located a string of messages in which Tristyn sent a Snapchat message at 2239 hours on
May 8, 2021. This message appeared to be a photo she sent to several Snapchat contacts and

|appeared to be a picture of her face with the word “streaks” in a banner. The chat content revealed Aiden

responded with one Snapchat message, and Tristyn sent one more message at 2240 hours. These

messages were unable to be located at the time this narrative was completed. If located, these

messages will be detailed in an additional narrative.

“Search Warrant #7 - Tristyn Snapchat” was filed for record on May 21, 2021. The files received from
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|At approximately 2002 hours,

Detective Newman and | met with Shyla Holmes, identified as a friend of Tristyn's, at 260 Ellsworth Circle.
Shiya agreed to participate in a sworn audio recorded interview without her parents present. Shyla's
parents consented and did not wish (0 be present. The following is a synopsis of the interview with Shyla,
which was later attached to this report. Forcomplete details, please refer to the recording in ts entirely.

- Shyla advised she was good friends with Tristyn, but only talked in school and last spoke with Tristyn on
Friday, May 7, 2021

- Shyla advised Tristyn was with a group of people who caused graffiti damage to the north Durbin
Crossing” sign, during which, members of that group wrote her name on the sign. Shyla advised Tristyn
ried (0 scribble her name out of the sign and was afraid she was going to get caught.

- Shyla advised Tristyn talked about running away and asked if she could stay at Shyla’s house. Shyla
advised her parents would not allow it, but provided her address to Tristyn if she needed a place to stay.

Shyla advised Tristyn and Doffis didn't talk to each other
much in school due to them being in different grades.

-Shyia stated she knew Doffis and Aiden, but did not like Aiden at all. Shyla described Aiden as a bad
kid, stating Aiden was “the textbook definition of what you would call a numb kid. He has no feelings
towards anyone, no feelings towards himselt.” Additionally, Shyla stated Aiden's eyes always appeared
“glossy,” describing them as having no meaning to them. Shyla stated Aiden %s the type of person you
would see as a murderer. He just doesn't care.”

- Shyla stated Aiden would take girls into the woods to smoke marijuana and vape.

- Shyla stated she never hung out with Tristyn and Doffis outside of school. Shyla stated Tristyn said she
{was going fo hang out vith Aiden on Friday, but did not want Shyla to come because she had a bad
feeling about it.

- Shyla stated she didn't know what day specifically, but knew Tristyn, Doffis, Aiden, and Zofie planned to
hang out and smoke marijuana over this past weekend.

Wednesday, May 12, 2021, at approximately 1227 hours,
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Detective Carver confirmed he submilled preservation requests for the following cell phone numbers of
the subjects involved in this investigation:

- Tristyn Bailey-.— -

- Aiden Fucci -

- Doffis Absher III

- Crystal Smith -

- Jason Fucc - :

- Michael Akel

- Andy Akel -

- Victoria Akel -

|At approximately 1245 hours,

Detective Newman collected video surveillance from the residence at 110 Telford Drive. Upon later

review, the video surveillance depicted one subject wearing dark clothing walking south on Telford Drive,

toward Doffis' residence on the morning of May 9, 2021. The timestamp on the video indicated this was

at approximately 0134 hours, however, the real time of the video was determined to be approximately
0035 hours. Based on the timeframe, the clothing description, and other video obtained, this appeared to

be Tristyn on her way to Doffis' residence.

The video next depicted two subjects walking north on Telford Drive, away from Doffis' residence, at
approximately 0216 hours per the video timestamp, which was later determined to be approximately 0114

hours. One of the subjects was wearing dark clothing. The second subject observed in this video
appeared to be taller than the first subject and appeared to be wearing white shoes. Based on the

timeframe, the clothing description, and other video obtained, this appeared to be Tristyn and Aiden

walking away from Doffis’ residence.

These time frames of these videos were consistent with other video surveillance gathered as well as

statements made that Aiden and Tristyn left from Doffis’ house at approximately 0110 hours.

|At approximately 1300 hours,

Detective Manning received the following signed search warrants, for which he was the affiant:

- “Search Warrant #2.1 - 724 Castledale Court,” signed by Judge Smith after review by Assistant State

Attorney Jennifer Dunton. The original search warrant was amended after review of the information from

video surveillance from within the residence obtained from the original search warrant. Specifically, this

|search warrant sought to retrieve additional clothing or other evidence which may contain biological DNA

evidence, additional electronic surveillance equipment, scrub brushes, vacuums, towels, and cleaning

rags.

The execution of this search warrant, evidence obtained, and the retum of this search warrant will be

detailed further below.
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“Search Warrant #8 - Crystal Smith Cellphone,” signed by Judge Smith after review by Assistant State
Attorney Jennifer Dunton. This search warrant requested to seize Crystal's cellphone and conduct a

forensic download to attempt to identify any communication she had on her device related to either the

homicide investigation or an investigation into tampering with evidence for her involvement n attempting
to clean the jeans.

The execution of this search warrant, evidence obtained, and the return of this search warrant will be

detailed below.

Detective Thompson received the following signed search warrants, for which he was an affiant:

- “Search Warrant #9 - Tristyn Instagram,” signed by Judge Smith after review by Assistant State Attorney
Jennifer Dunton. This search warrant requested information on Tristyn's Instagram account, including
content and location information.

Detective Thompson uploaded this search warrant to the Facebook/ Instagram Law Enforcement

Request System portal at approximately 1400 hours.

Instagram responded with records requested on May 21, 2021. Upon review of the records, | discovered

videos Tristyn posted fo her “memories” which appeared to be from the evening of May 8, 2021. These

videos depicted her at dinner with her family that evening and also of her playing with the pets at her adult

sister's house. In the videos, Tristyn was wearing black sweatpants and a black shirt with the word “Pink”

in white letters across the back. | also located a video in which Tristyn was smoking from a pink vape

device, which appeared identical to the vape device located near her body.

The records returned from Instagram were submitted to evidence and “Search Warrant #9 - Tristyn

Instagram" was filed for record with complete inventory on May 21, 2021

- “Search Warrant #10 - Tristyn AT&T Cell Site Location,” signed by Judge Smith after review by

Assistant State Attorney Jennifer Dunton. This search warrant requested information for Tristyn's

identified cellphone number, including cellular site location information, text message content, and call
and text detail information.

Detective Thompson submitted a signed copy of this search warrant to AT&T Wireless via email at
approximately 1417 hours.

AT&T submitted a response to this search warrant, received by Detective Thompson on May 16, 2021, at

approximately 1430 hours. Upon review of the records, nothing probative was located and the records

were submitted to evidence.

“Search Warrant #10 - Tristyn AT&T Cell Site Location” was filed for record on May 19, 2021

At approximately 1318 hours,

Detective Newman responded to 100 Woodcross Drive to meet with Zofie Bauman, identified as Aiden's

girlfriend. Detective Newman conducted a sworn audio recorded interview with Zofie, who declined to

have her parents present during the interview. Zofie’s parents consented to have Detective Newman
interview Zofie without their presence. In short, Detective Newman learned the following:

- Zofie advised she is in the 8th grade at Patriot Oaks Academy, knows Doffis Absher Ill, and is in a
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Gating refationship with Aiden Fucch

- Zofie advised Aiden had anger issues and hated the things he did when he was angry, which he told

Zofie was to throw things. Zofie staled she has seen Aiden be violent, providing an example of when he
Was supposed to buy a vape from another juvenile. Instead of buying the vape from the other juvenile,

Aiden took it and “beat up” theother juvenile.

. Zofie advised Aiden always carried a knife with him whenever he was out of school. Zofie described two

of Aiden’s most common knives. One was a grey and black folding knife with an orange skull on the.

handle, with a serrated blade, which Aiden called “Picker.” The second knife was a folding knife with a

wooden and brass handle, which Aiden called “Poker.”

- Zofie advised Aiden talked about killing people frequently, and even made previous ‘statements about

wanting to kill her. Zofie advised on occasion, Aiden would take his knife out and pretend to stabher with

it. Zofie advised of other occasions in which Aiden would surprise Zofie from behind, put the knife to her

throat, and pretend to slit her throat.

. Zofie advised she had a conversation with Aiden within the last month on the roof of her house, during

which, Aiden advised he was going to murder someone. Zofie advised Aiden stated the murder was

going to be planned, he would find a random person ‘walking at night, drag them into the woods, and stab

them.

. Zofie advised Aiden stated this murder was going to happen soon, and she should expect it within the

month.

. Zofie advised Aiden stated he would act innocent after the murder and continue killing people. Zofie

advised Aiden would then run away, make people believe he was dead, and continue killing people.

- Zofie advised she spoke with both Doffis and Aiden on Sunday, May 9, 2021, as the two of them were in

the back seat of a patrol vehicle. Zofie advised she did not know Aiden and Tristyn were together the

previous night until she asked while he was in the back seat of the patrol vehicle, to which Aiden advised

he was with Tristyn.

_ Zofie advised Aiden said he and Tristyn left from Doffis’ at approximately 0100 hours together and went

separate ways. Zofie advised Aiden also stated he got home from Doffis’ at approximately 0100 hours.

. Zofie advised Aiden told her Tristyn said she was not going to go home and she likely went to afriend's

house.

. Zofie advised Aiden stated he believed he was going to be arrested, the deputy was. reading him his

rights, and Aiden stated he was going to “plead the fifth.”

. Zofie advised Aiden previously told her about a pond where he would go to smoke weed; however, Zofie

had never been there. Zofie appeared to describe the area where Tristyn's deceased body was later

recovered

_ Zofie advised she spoke with Doffis after he was released from custody late Monday night. Zofie
advised Doffis stated Aiden and Tristyn left and he went to sleep. Doffis stated he ‘wasn't supposed to

have friends over due to being on punishment at home for being suspended at school.

 Zofie advised Aiden would hide things behind the dresser in his closet if he did not want his parents to
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ind them.

. Zofie advised Aiden woulddraw graphic pictures depicting mutilated bodies.

 Zofie advised Aiden claimed to hear voices in his head when he was angry, the voices would tel him he
was worthless and a disappointment, and the voices would tell him to kill people when he was angry.

. Zofie stated Aiden knew something was wrong with him and wanted to reach out for help.

At approximately 1620 hours,

Detective Carver submitted subpoenas to AT&T, T-Mobile, and Verizon requesting call and text detail

records for the aforementioned subjects involved in this. investigations. The subpoenas werereviewed

and signed by Assistant State Attorney Jennifer Dunton.

At approximately 1633 hours,

CST Butts returned to 724 Castledale Court to continue the search of the residence, pursuant to the

amended search warrant, “Search Warrant #2.1 - 724 Castledale Court.” During the search, detectives

located additional towels with suspected blood, additional electronic surveillance equipment, and a Dyson

vacuum cleaner.

“Search Warrant #2.1 - 724 Castledale Court” was filed for record with a complete inventory on May 21,

2021

At approximately 1712 hours,

Detective Newman received a link for the video surveillance at 100 Woodcross Drive from Aaron

Bauman, Zofie's father. The link was shared with Digital Forensics to obtain the video footage.

|Additionally, Detective Newman responded back to the Bauman residence and collected two knives from

|Zofie. One of the knives collected was the knife Aiden called “picker,” with the orange skull on thehandle

and serrated blade. Detective Newman advised Zofie stated Aiden broke that knife at her house and he

left it there.

|At approximately 1917 hours,

| responded to the residence at 724 Castledale Court. The residence was ready to be released back to

Crystal Smith and Michael Akel, as all possible evidence believed to be obtained from the residence was

collected. | contacted Crystal and requested she respond to the residence so it could be released back to

her. Crystal advised she would be on the way.

At approximately 2005 hours,

Crystal had not yet arrived to the residence so 1 called her a second time. Michael Akel answered

Crystal's phone and advised the family was out of town due to receiving death threats. Michael advise

the family's attorney would respond.

|At approximately 2010 hours,

Detective Thompson and Sergeant Samantha English responded to 25 Ninewells Lane to speak with
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(Andy and Victoria Akel regarding any knowledge they may have had about the homicide investigation or

about the possible tampering with evidence investigation regarding Crystal washing the jeans.

|Detective Thompson conducted a surreptitious audio recorded interview with Victoria inside her

residence. During the interview, Vicloria advised she was at Crystal's residence on Sunday, May 9, 2021
Victoria advised after Andy and Michael followed the deputy on the golf cart, she asked Crystal about

what was going on. Victoria advised Crystal stated she heard Aiden come home at approximately 0300

hours that morning, but was tired and would deal with it later. Victoria stated she believed law

enforcement was concemed this may be something bigger than a missing juvenile investigation and

asked Crystal if there was anything on Aiden’s clothing. Victoria advised Crystal went upstairs, relrieved
a pair of jeans, and said they seemed damp. Victoria advised Crystal asked her to inspect the jeans and

|asked if Victoria saw anything on the jeans. Victoria stated she told Crystal she did not seeanything,

which prompted Crystal to insist Victoria saw something on the jeans. Victoria stated she looked closer at

the jeans and observed what she described as a yellow line on the rear pocket. Victoria advised Crystal

stated she washed the jeans because she did not know if there was blood on them or not. Victoria

advised she asked Crystal why she washed the jeans and told Crystal she could get in trouble for
washing the jeans.

Sergeant English spoke with Andy outside the residence. Andy declined to speak without his attorney,

|Anwar Snober, present. Andy spoke with Anwar on the phone for several minutes. After speaking on the

phone, he advised Sergeant English neither he nor Victoria ‘would provide any kind of statement. Andy

and Sergeant English went back into the residence and Sergeant English advised Detective Thompson to

cease any and all attempts to interview. Sergeant English and Detective Thompson then left the
residence.

At approximately 2025 hours,

|Anwar Snober arrived to the residence at 724 Castledale Court and advised he was representing Aiden

Fuci, Crystal Smith, and Michael Akel. Sergeant Garns advised Anwar of the nature of the investigation,

and the intent to attempt an interview with Crystal to determine her involvement in possibly tampering with

evidence. Anwar summoned Crystal and Michael to the residence.

After consulting with her attorney, Crystal provided a voluntary ONA buccal swab, collected by CST Butts.

|At approximately 2059 hours,

I sat with Crystal in Sergeant Garns’ agency vehicle in the driveway of 724 Castledale Court. | was aware

|Anwar previously instructed her to not answer any questions related to either the homicide investigation

or the tampering with evidence investigation. | showed Crystal a video, approximately 17 minutes in

fength, which contained a collection of videos assembled from the video surveillance inside her

residence, 724 Castledale Court. The video depicted Crystal retrieving the jeans from Aiden’s bedroom,

Crystal washing the jeans, and Crystal and Victoria inspecting the jeans.

During the video, Crystal did not make any comments. Following the conclusion of the video, | advised

Crystal | was aware her attorney previously instructed her to not answer any questions regarding either of

he investigations. Nevertheless, | advised Crystal this was an opportunity for her to explain what she
was doing with the jeans and why she was doing it. | asked Crystal if she wished to discuss the possibility

of her voluntary participation in an interview regarding the video. Crystal stated she wanted to discuss the

matter with her attorney and did not make any further comment.

|Afterconsulting with her attorney, Crystal refused to participate in an interview.
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The residence was then released to Crystal. Due to firearms inside the residence, investigators

accompanied Crystal while she gathered some belongings in the residence. Crystal advised she just
wanted to gather some belongings and she was not going to be staying in the residence due to threats

the family was receiving.

Before Crystal left, Sergeant Gams seized her cell phone pursuant to the signed search warrant and

provided her a copy of the search warrant.

At approximately 2200 hours,

|All investigative personnel departed the residence at 724 Castledale Court

Thursday, May 13, 2021, at approximately 0915 hours,

Detective Newman collected additional video surveillance from 541 Saddlestone Drive.

|At approximately 1300 hours,

Michael Akel, Dylan Hicks, and Preston Fucci, all residing at 724 Castledale Court, responded to the

Sheriff's Office where they provided a voluntary DNA buccal swab, collected by CST Butts.

|Additionally, Jason Fucci responded to the Sheriff's Office and provided a voluntary DNA buccalswab,

also collected by CST Butts.

At approximately 1420 hours,

Doffis Absher lll scheduled an appointment to come to the Sheriff's Office to provide an official statement,

with his father, Doffis Absher Jr., and legal representation present.

| escorted Doffis Jr, Doffis, and one of their attorneys, Brittany Soles, to the interview room.

AL approximately 1440 hours,

1 began an interview with Doffis ll, with his father and attorney Brittany Soles present. Additionally, Ms.

Solos had another attorey, David Taylor, on speakerphone during the interview. The interview wasboth

audio and video recorded, and later submitted to evidence. The following is a synopsis of the interview.

For complete details, please review the recording in its entirety.

_ Doffis advised he met Aiden the first day he attended Patriot Oaks Academy of the 2020-21 academic
school year.

. Doffis advised he and Aiden instantly became friends and hung out every day.

_ Doffis advised his primary group of friends was Aiden and Aiden’s girlfriend Zofie.

 Dofis described Aiden as a person who did not care about anything and wouldn't seem to get mad

about anything, unless someone really tried to make him mad.
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. Doffis advised he and Tristyn left the room so Aiden and Zofie could talk.

- Doffis advised he later learned from Zofie, Aiden took a knife out and Zofie believed Aiden thought

about stabbing her then.

- Doffis said Aiden was a big "pothead,” explaining all Aiden talked about was marijuana.

- Doffis advised Aiden talked about death and killing all the time.

- Doffis advised he specifically recalled a statement Aiden made while he and Aiden were hanging with

Tristyn.

- Doffis explained he was into boxing, and Aiden told Tristyn Doffis’ “crush is fighting. My crush is killing

people.”

_ Doffis advised Aiden has made comments about killing people, slitting someone's. throat, or stabbing

people, but did not mention anyone specifically.

. Doffis advised he didn't think Aiden was serious about these kinds of statements, but was. Aiden's way

of coping with his home life.

 Doffis advised Aiden always carried a knife on him and described a special knife Aiden always carried

as a straight blade with a dark wood and gold handle.

. Doffis identified the photograph of the “Buck” brand folding knife recovered from the retention pond as

being 1000% confident the knife shown to him was the knife Aiden carried and called “Poker.”

- Doffis advised he's held that specific knife himself approximately one to two weeks ago and identified

several other subjects who he knows has also held the knife, to include Zofie and Tristyn.

. Doffis advised Aiden had another knife he carried, but it broke causing him to cut his. finger.

~ 1 showed Doffis a picture of the knife with the orange skull, recovered from Zofie's house.

 Doffis identified the orange skull knife as Aiden’s knife and advised Aiden named this knife “Picker.”

Doffis further advised “Picker” was still at Zofie’s house.

Note: This knife is one of the knives previously collected by Detective Newman from Zofie's house.

- Doffis advised he knows Tristyn and mostly hung out alone with Tristyn.

- Doffis advised Tristyn has been to his house on occasion with other people, and was only at the fiouse |

with he and Aiden on approximately two or three occasions. i

- Doffis advised Aiden and Tristyn were mainly friends, however, Aiden wanted to “move in on” Tristyn,

but had agirlfriend.
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~Doffis advised I anything happened romantically between Aiden and Tristyn, it would have been

because Tristyn brought it up.

 Doffis advised Aiden brought the topic up approximately one month ago, during a fight he and Zofie

were having, however, nothing ever came of it.

 Doffis advised Aiden said some “messed up” stuff in the past, and has said thesethings to Zofie, but

they did not take it serious.

_ Doffis advised Aiden has made statements in the past thal he wanted to slit someone's throat.

- Doffis stated on one occasion, Aiden said, “it would be satisfying to watch the blood drain out. -

_ Doffis advised Aiden talked about killing people, waning to fight people, and often made stabbing

motions, with and without, a knife in his hand.

. Doffis advised these occurrences were random and were not directed at anyone specifically.

- Doffis advised he has not heard Aiden make any comments about slitting someone's throat in

approximately a month.

- Doffis advised on Saturday, May 8, 2021, he was. suspended from school and not allowed to go

anywhere.

. Doffis advised Aiden came to his house from Zofie’s at approximately 2000 hours. Doffis advised he

|and Aiden skateboarded in the driveway, then hung out in his bedroom.

- Doffis advised while skating, Aiden took off his hooded sweatshirt - a black hooded sweatshirt with two

kids and a Ouija board on the back and left it in Doffis’ garage.

_ Ooffis also advised Aiden was wearing pants and white Nike high top shoes with a black Nike logo.

- Doffis advised he was confident about the shoes because Aiden borrowed a pair of Doffis’ Vans brand

shoes to skate.

. Doffis advised he believed he was wearing a pair of red Adidas shorts while skateboarding, and while he

went outside he would have been wearing sweatpants and a light grey “Boys in the Hood" hooded

sweatshirt.

- Doffis advised while they were hanging out, Aiden was on his phone while Doffis was playing a video

game.

. Doffis advised the conversation was typical of their normal hangouts - Doffis talked on the phone with a

gir he liked named Ansley, Aiden was laughing at him for liking Ansley, and they played video games.

 Doffis advised he and Aiden then hung out in his bedroom and went outside to smoke CBD marijuana at

approximately 2330 hours. Doffis advised Aiden was complaining about smoking CBD, saying it sucked,

and he didn't have any of his own marijuana to smoke.
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“Doffis advised he always invites Tristyn when he Tas friends over and asked Aiden if he ‘wanted Tristyn

invited over, which Aiden agreed to.

_ Doffis stated he called Tristyn and invited her to come over.

- Doffis received a call from Ansley and spoke with her for a while, until Aiden pushed the “end” button on

Doffis’ phone, ending the conversation.

- Doffis advised Aiden asked for Tristyn’s phone number, called her, and convinced Tristyn to leave

before her sister went to bed.

. Doffis advised Aiden put on his [Doffis’] black “Death Valley” hooded sweatshirt with cacti and a bull

skull.

. Doffis advised he was tired and falling asleep when Tristyn got to his house at approximately 0030

hours.

_ Doffis advised Tristyn was upset and afraid her sister caught her sneaking out and made a comment

along the lines of "oh my god. | want to run away.”

- Doffis advised Aiden and Tristyn went outside to ‘smoke CBD marijuana.

- Doffis advised he went outside and tooka hit from the CBD, then went back inside where he fell asleep

watching TikTok videos.

~ Doffis advised Aiden and Tristyn hung out mostly outside and he did not have much interaction with

Tristyn and Aiden during this time.

_ Doffis advised during this time, it was mostly Aiden and Tristyn alone together.

offs advised after Tristyn and Aiden came back in and woke him up, he told Aiden and Tristyn they

needed to leave.

. Doffis stated Aiden and Tristyn left at approximately 0110 hours and he went to sleep watching TikTok

videos

- Doffis advised he woke up at approximately 0900 hours, ‘went to Home Depot with his father at

approximately 1000 hours, and faw enforcement arrived at his house at ‘approximately 1100 hours.

. Doffis advised he did not have any communication with Aiden or Tristyn during the morning before. law

enforcement arrived at his house.

- Doffis advised he did not know why law enforcement were at his house.

_ Doffis advised when law enforcement explained Tristyn was missing, he thought Tristyn might have run

away, she might have gone home then left again, or she might have been with "Aiden still.

 Doffis advised he immediately tried to contact Tristyn through FaceTime calls and text messages, but

was unsuccessful

- Doffis advised he stepped away from law enforcement and called Aiden and asked what happened.
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 Dofis advised Aiden stated he did not know where Tristyn was and stated Aiden told him he dropped

Tristyn off at the front of her neighborhood and went home.

- Doffis stated he told law enforcement Aiden left on a skateboard, but then discoveredAiden's

skateboard was still at his house.

. Doffis advised he thought it was weird because Aiden normally skates wherever he goes.

_ Doffis advised he contacted law enforcement and advised Tristyn was at his house the previous night

and she left with Aiden.

- Doffis advised he provided law enforcement Aiden’s name and address.

- Doffis advised he then made a FaceTime. call with Aiden, during which Doffis told Aidenlaw

enforcement was coming to his house to talk with him.

- Doffis advised he observed "a little bit of panic” in Aiden’s face during the call.

- Doffis advised law enforcement stood by for a period of time, then came and put him in a car with Aiden.

 Doffis stated Aiden talked about blood being on his pants from cutting his finger a while back.

- Doffis advised Aiden talked about making Snapchat memories, so they both made short videos and

pictures to post to Snapchat.

 Doffis stated Aiden made a joke about both of them going to the same prison.

_ Doffis stated he did not think the joke was funny and did not respond to it

 Doffis advised he overheard conversations between law enforcement regarding a statement Aiden

made in which Tristyn grabbed his penis and Aiden pushed her.

offs advised he was confused about why Aiden didn't tell him, saying Aiden would tell him everything.

- Doffis advised he did not find out about Tristyn's demise until after he gothome.

 Doffis stated at first, he thought Aiden strangled Tristyn or broke her neck. Doffis stated he did not

understand how anyone could stab someone to death.

- Doffis advised he spoke to Zofie after Aiden was arrested.

- Doffis said Zofie told him about a conversation she had with Aiden, in which Aiden said he was going to

Kill someone within the month.

 Doffis also advised Zofie disclosed statements Aiden made, saying he was going to Kill her.

_ Doffis stated Aiden never told him he was going to kill someone within a month.

. Doffis advised he did not know where Tristyn was. located.
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“Doffis advised Aiden talked about a “smoke ‘spot’ with a “big rock.”

_ Dofis advised he never went to the spot and his only knowledge of the spot was a previous description

of the location from Aiden and an overview news shot of the Dive Team searching thepond.

Note: The description of the directions appeared to indicate this spot was at the end of Saddlestone

Drive.

- Doffis provided written consent fo perform a forensic download of his cell phone, which was still secured

in evidence.

Following the interview, the photosofthe knives identified by Doffis were ‘submitted to evidence.

This investigative narrative is being suspended at this time. Further investigative work will be detailed in

an additional investigative narrative.

[Approving Officer Approval Date/Time
|GARNS 111, DAVID E 06/18/2021 10:40AM
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